
Stainless Steel or Galvanized Steel Cable? 

Stainless steel is corrosion resistant and works well in environments such as salt air, water saturation, 

or agricultural chemicals. Galvanized carbon steel and stainless cables are soaked in a Mil-SPEC rust 

preventative and lubricating compound. In normal environments the galvanized cable will not suffer 

from corrosion damage for decades. How to Determine Flight Cable Composition 

The advantages of galvanized cable are its wear resistance and cost. Galvanized cables resists 

abrasion wear four or five times longer than stainless steel. Stainless steel wire is high in nickel and 

much softer than the carbon steel wire. Stainless steel cable will show signs of wire wear at pulleys 

and fairleads much quicker than the galvanized carbon steel wire. Stainless steel cable costs about 

30% more than galvanized steel cable. We recommend using galvanized steel cables except in coastal 

geographical areas, agricultural aircraft, float planes, and other applications where the cable is 

exposed directly to water. Only McFarlane has FAA-PMA approved galvanized cables for the 

new production Cessna aircraft. 

The majority of cables for Cessna aircraft follow a numbering system to designate the cable as 

stainless steel or galvanized steel. Cables with a dash number from 0 to 99 or from 200 to 299 are 

typically galvanized steel. The equivalent stainless steel cable is typically found by adding 100 to the 

dash number of a galvanized cable. For example, part numbers MC0510105-16 and MC0510105-208 

are galvanized cables and MC0510105-116 and MC0510105-308 are stainless cables. There are 

exceptions to this system. AG-CAT and Cessna 188 Series ag-aircraft cables are mostly stainless steel, 

and any cable with a dash number that includes an S or CS is also stainless steel. 

All Beechcraft cables are made from galvanized steel cables and coated with MIL-PRF-16173. This is 

the same process used on Beechcraft original cables. It provides additional corrosion protection 

beyond the standard MIL-SPEC rust preventative oil. This provides both exceptional wear resistance 

and corrosion protection for many years. Same superior corrosion protection as the original! 
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